Black Group Elect Chairman

One of the most powerful Black groups in the state will choose a new chairman within the next two weeks.

The Durham Committee on the Affairs of Black People, formerly the Durham committee on Negro Affairs, will choose its first new chairman in 11 years. The choice will most likely reflect how the chairman of Mechanics and banking system, and the committee's chairman since 1957, reflected the powerful financial and political clout the group had considerable financial independence and much political freedom long before most Southern Blacks had any at all.

The committee started in 1935 and is noted for its ability to deliver Durham County's Black vote, which makes up about 24 percent of the county's 60,000 total. But some members believe the committee is elitist and conservative. Others think the Black vote shouldn't be "delivered" anymore. The committee also makes all its decisions behind closed doors, and most members decline to discuss the group unless their names are not used.

Candidates for the chairman's position include several old Durham names but some younger faces. Eric Michaux, brother of U.S. Middle District Attorney Mickey Michaux, and Kenneth Spaulding, retired president of the N.C. Mutual Life Insurance Co., are two of the younger men in the running. It is thought that neither man has "paid his dues" yet, but some members want a younger chairman.

The senior Spaulding is also in the running, as is J.J. "Babe" Henderson, a retired vice-president of the insurance company. Ben Ruffin, a special assistant to Governor Jim Hunt, is a candidate, but Hunt has said he doesn't think Ruffin should hold both positions. Henderson is considered the front runner unless Ruffin resigns from state government.

Dining Halls Get New Ovens

By Richard B. Steele

Many students were quite surprised today as they entered the F.A. Williams Cafeteria and Brown Hall today. To the rear on either side of Williams Cafe were six microwave ovens, three on each side, in Brown Hall. Not only did the cafes have microwave ovens but also sandwiches, a new addition to the lunch program.

Mrs. L. Thornton, director of food services, said, "I'm looking forward to the sandwich line for those students who prefer not to eat a full meal."

Students may go through the lines and pick up their meals then to the microwave ovens for a guaranteed hot sandwich.

Minorities With UNC In Defense Of Law School

Two Black college students and several minority groups have asked to join the University of North Carolina (UNC) in its defense against a reverse discrimination lawsuit involving the UNC law school.

In papers filed last week in U.S. Middle District Court, Larry Springs, a junior at UNC-Charlotte, and Natarin Best, a student at UNC-Greensboro, say they have an interest in the effect of race on law school admissions.

In papers filed last week in U.S. Middle District Court, Larry Springs, a junior at UNC Charlotte, and Natarin Best, a student at UNC Greensboro, say they have an interest in the effect of race on law school admissions.

Joining in the request are the N.C. Black Student Coalition, the Black Student Movement at UNC-Chapel Hill and the Minority Law Student Association at the university.

The suit, filed last April against the dean of the law school and other officials, seeks to overturn a program designed to enroll more Blacks at the law school.

The suit was brought by two persons who contend they were denied admission to the school because they are white, while other, less qualified persons were admitted because of their race.

The Blacks asking to join the university's defense contend that their interests may not be adequately represented by the university, particularly in light of the university's disputes with the federal government over desegregation plans. The two Black undergraduates hope to attend the law school.

Henry To Speak In Hodgin

By Catherine Speller

Mrs. Mae Sue Henry, univestor director for District Seven of the Student National Education Association, will be guest speaker in Hodgin Hall today at 6 p.m. This will be the first meeting of the local chapter this semester.

"All education majors are required to come out to this meeting to learn about their roles in education," said Henry. The National Education Association District meeting will be held October sixth at Page Senior High School, and "the open student session will be at 10 p.m. in Room 616 and all members of the James B. Dudley Chapter A&T are encouraged to attend," said Henry.

"Blacks have been leaving the educational field," stated Henry, "and young Blacks are missing a chance to see their role models in action. We must set a good image for them because they are our tomorrow."

Ms. Henry supports the change of the testing program of education majors at the college level. If adopted there will be a competency type test given to education majors at the end of their sophomore year and this test would eventually replace the National Teacher Examination (NTE) required now in the state for teacher certification.

She concluded that, if the program were accepted, it would take at least another year.

(See Henry Page 6)
"Rape" A Subject Nobody Likes To Talk About

By Karen F. Williams

"Rape is a subject nobody likes to talk about, for very few women feel that it could happen to them." These words were spoken by Deborah Gaddens, a victim services coordinator with RAPE (rape, action, prevention, and education) center. Gaddens spoke in Cooper Hall last evening and was sponsored by Counseling Services. She began her presentation with information concerning the Rape center.

"As a coordinator, I work with the police department to assist in mental help and to act as a support person for rape victims. The center itself provides a twenty-four hour service and is open to anyone.

The program is designed to reduce the trauma associated with sexual assault and works toward lowering the incident of rape.

Ms. Gaddens then told various rape incidents and gave tips on the prevention of rape. Some of the tips she mentioned were as follows: always ask people identification before allowing them to come into your home; try to keep gas in your car, don't have the same daily routine, and be aware of your surroundings.

"The center promotes awareness, not paranoia," stressed Ms. Gaddens. A film was later shown presenting several rape victims and protective measures against the crime.

These presentations will be continued in the following residence halls at 7 p.m., September 20, Morrison Hall; and September 25, Vanstory Hall.

Ag.Ed. Association Installs Five New Officers

By Reginald Cotton

The Agriculture Education Association is proud to announce its installation ceremony for the newly elected officers for the 1978-79 school year.

The meeting was held last Thursday evening at 7:30 in Carver Hall. The master of ceremonies was Reginald Cotton, senior member of the Ag. Ed. Association. The newly elected officers are: Rand Gore, president; Reginald Rountree, vice president; Howard Barber, secretary; Donald Brickhouse, treasurer; and Hardin Richards, parliamentarian. The officers were installed by the chairman of the Agricultural Education Dept., Dr. A.P. Bell.

The guest speaker for the evening was the associate professor of the Ag. Ed. Department, Dr. I.C. Rogers. Rogers has been actively involved in the Ag. Ed. Dept. for the better part of about 30 years. He is and has been a member since 1971. Recognition of his works started at the local, state, and national levels.

The Ag. Ed. Association has outlined some challenging experiences for the year.

Ben Chavis
Leader Of 10 Denied Request

Ben Chavis, leader of the Wilmington 10, has been denied permission to travel to Washington to accept a human rights award from the Institute for Political Studies. Chavis, a prison inmate currently on study-release to attend divinity school, was chosen recently to be one of two recipients of the award.

Amos Reed, corrections secretary, denied permission Wednesday, saying he made the decision "consistent with the overall program aimed at best meeting the needs and goals" of Chavis.
The campus was alive and kickin' this weekend as the SGA sponsored events to bring about Aggie Spirit during the weekend.

The block party drew a large crowd in spite of the Ali-Spinks fight. The cheerleaders and pep club were there to keep the momentum going.

Saturday our own band cut up with "I Like the Girls," "Smile," and "There'll Never Be Another Love." The funky dance routines had the crowd jumping out of their seats. The Blue & Gold Marching Machine is getting better all the time. South Carolina State dazzled us with "You and I," "Close the Door," and "Boogie Oogie Oogie." The halftime show was really exciting.

Nancy Wilson is the only female vocalist who has hit the top forty charts in several years. According to American Top Forty hits from (coast to coast) Wilson has turned out more hits than Carly Simon and Barbara Streisand together.

Many students were concerned about the less air time Candid Staton's "Victim" on local radio stations. The reason for this is that "Victim" like many other hits are only popular for a "hot minute" and are likely to be replaced by popular demand.

Album Spotlight: "Dance (Disco Heat)" Sylvester.

Be on the lookout for Ballantine Books, Random House Inc. new non-fiction book entitled "Aristotle Onassis." This untold story reveals all aspects of the great Greek tycoon who started from scratch and built an empire, who began by pursuing whores and telephone workers and ended up marrying the world's most desirable woman.

Crowd Screams To LTD

By Richard B. Steele

One, two, one, two, three, "JAM," screamed the crowd as LTD appeared on the stage at the Greensboro Coliseum this past Saturday night.

Their backdrop was lights that ran in sequence spelling L-T-D in a variety of colors. Singing hits from the albums "Love to the World," "Something to Love," and "Togetherness" the group Love, Togetherness and Devotion captivated their audience.

To keep it in the groove LTD fell into "Party hearty." The pace was slowed and lovers got together with "Concentrate on You." The heat was on with "Holding On!" and everybody danced.

The main attraction was the 15 minute version of "Love Ballad," and the memories linger on. LTD turned it out with a grand finale and light show with "Back In Love Again."

For those of you who mistrusted the Commodores last year this show was very similar. The Commodores still have the magic as their name lit up the house during a rocket blast-off intro. Lionel Richie, opened up the show with "Flying High." The group did a series of songs from "Natural High," and "Commodores."

The crowd was hypnotized by the smoke and levitation of the piano on "1-2-3 Times A Lady."

Another favorite was "Zoom," and the mighty players got off with Rick James "You and I" and closed out with "Brickhouse" without the house.

The show was turned out by LTD, the Commodores...well... let's wait and see what they do next year.

Southern Governors Hold Conference

S.C. AP - Seldom is heard a discouraging word at the Southern Governors' Conference about the ability of the newly risen South to attract industry from the North.

Speakers said Monday the Sun Belt's attitude toward corporate taxation, energy needs, government spending - even race relations - is more conducive to industrial growth than Snow Belt attitudes.

However, New York economist Michael K. Evans predicted that "the North will rise again."

He told the Dixie governors that their counterparts in the North are beginning to realize economic faults of their region which are causing big companies to re-locate South, "and they are beginning to do something about it."

Other speakers laid the blame for the nation's dangerous inflation rate on federal spending and the sincere desire of Americans to provide more for the borderline needy than taxpayers can afford.

"Americans are fundamentally do-gooders, and that is basically good," said Malcolm S. Forbes, editor of Forbes Magazine. "But a bleeding heart can literally drain the life blood out of a country."

Forbes and other speakers said Americans are becoming increasingly aware of the inflationary effects of government spending and that is a healthy development.

Also, they seemed to agree that the Proposition 13 vote in California to cut property taxes was advance warning of taxpayer's awareness that government services have priced themselves out of the marketplace.

Washington Post Offers Summer Intern Program

The Washington Post has summer 1979 News positions for current college juniors, seniors and enrolled graduate students interested in newspaper journalism careers.

Students will perform regular reporting assignments, replacing vacationing staffers. Work for national, state, local, sports, style and business desks covering general and feature assignments.

The requirements for the above positions are as follows: an interest in journalism, writing ability, previous experience, college or commercial newspaper are preferred, and typing skills.

If you wish to be considered for a position, please send a self-addressed envelope to the Personnel Department, The Washington Post, 1150 15th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20071.

The deadline for requesting applications is November 1, 1978 and the Washington Post is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.

Never put an artificial bandage over iodine. It keeps the iodine from soaking off the skin and might cause a burn.
It's Coupon Time

America has gone coupon crazy; everywhere you look there's a buy-one-get-one-free coupon here and a buy-one-get-one-free coupon there.

They pack them in new washing machines, dishwashers, on the sides of glass and plastic bottles, in detergents and other sundry products.

The Sunday paper as well as the daily paper is a coupon user's haven; plus that they are often sent directly through the mail.

Sometime last year Sixty Minutes did an episode on how many people actually use all those coupons that they clip. It showed how one housewife bought groceries for a family of four for less than twenty dollars plus coupons.

We, as students, are also becoming users of the mighty coupon. Basically we use coupons for fast food restaurants and money-off at the cleaners.

Since coupons are becoming so popular, and are basically easy to use, we should start to save and use them also to stretch our monthly allowances.

With the rate of inflation today even with the coupons, we, as college students can still hardly afford to buy the basic cosmetics and other necessary items.

``Respect the rights, property and privacy of others,“ This statement, if one looks at it closely, means a great deal to those who abide by the laws of the constitution of the United States, especially the part about the "privacy of others".

But little does one know that each student gives up his right as a law abiding citizen of this country when he signs the contract for on-campus housing.

Campus security as well as dorm counselors, can and will without warning enter and then proceed to search your rooms and belongings without the occupants' consent. If something is mutilated or destroyed in the process, then the blame cannot be placed on the part of the searcher because of the housing contract.

Yes, you gave up this right with the stroke of a pen. You have now become state property. This is all because you want to become an on-campus resident and belong to a meaningful organization: campus life.

The right to be presented a formal search warrant is part of being a citizen of the United States, a right you were born with and earned when you became a member of this democratic society.

Now you have been seemingly placed in a dictatorship, where you have been denied any part of the American constitution. It is getting to the point that one is beginning to wonder who really has the right?
Morris Incorporated Announces Annual Competition

Philip Morris Incorporated has announced its tenth annual Marketing/Communications Competition for College Students. The purpose of the competition is to provide students with a practical and realistic business project, bringing them into direct contact with the business community. A $1,000 grant will be awarded to the winning entries at both the undergraduate and graduate levels; runners up will receive $500 grants; and otherfinalists in the undergraduate and graduate categories will receive special merit awards. Entries may deal with any aspect of the broad areas of marketing/communications related to Philip Morris Incorporated, its non-tobacco operating companies or any of its non-tobacco products.

Student chapters of professional societies, regular classes or ad hoc committees of no less than five students at the undergraduate level and no less than two at the graduate level under the counsel of full-time faculty members may submit proposals. A distinguished committee of marketing/communications experts will judge selected entries. They are Eugene H. Kummel, chairman of the board, McCann-Erickson; Mary Wells Lawrence, chairman of the board, McCann-Erickson; William Ruder, president, Ruder & Finn; and James C. Bowling, senior vice president, Philip Morris Incorporated.

In addition to the grants, two student representatives and the faculty advisor from each of the winning and runner-up committees will be invited to be Philip Morris’s guests at corporate headquarters in New York or at another corporate location to discuss their proposals with Philip Morris executives.

For additional information, please contact Marketing/Communications Competition, Philip Morris Incorporated, 100 Park Avenue, New York 10017.

Chavis Says
Auto Registration Important

Bobbie Chavis
Editor of the Register:

In welcoming you to the campus of A&T with the sincere hope that your stay with us is most enjoyable, we wish to call to your attention the importance of vehicle registration and parking.

If you have an automobile in your possession, it must be registered immediately in accordance with the regulations governing campus traffic, parking and the registration of vehicles.

This must be done in order to permit the proper conduct of the necessary business of the University and in order to effectively utilize and control the available parking areas and facilities on the campus of the University for the benefit and maximum convenience of visitors, students, faculty, and staff members.

It is of utmost importance for the students with “B” and “C” parking to park only in “B” and “C” lots.

Vehicles that are not properly registered and/or parked in accordance with University regulations are subject to campus towing ordinance.

We request all members of the Aggie Family to review the parking and traffic regulations and to comply with them.

We solicit your cooperation for adherence to these rules and regulations.

Thank you,
Bobbie E. Chavis
Traffic Administrative Officer

Cold-water laundering can be used for all machine-washable apparel
WEAL, WQMG

Official Football Stations

WEAL-AM radio station, 1510 on the dial, and WQMG-FM radio station, 97.8 on the dial, are the official broadcast stations for all A&T football games during the 1978 season. WEAL will broadcast the day games while WQMG will handle the night broadcasts.

Henry Works Diligently

For Chapter, Members

(Continued from page 1)

before it could replace the NTE.

Estell Harper, SNEA club advisor, commented that Henry has been a diligent worker with our chapter and it’s a pleasure to have her come to speak to our members. Harper stated that she would like to get every education major on campus to get involved in the chapter this year.
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*CAMPUS HAPS*

Those persons who have already applied to the A&T Register, and would like to work on the correction staff, please come to the Register’s office, Wednesday Night at 7:00 for workshop details.

Students: there will be a student body meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Harrison Auditorium on Sept. 21. Homecoming events will be discussed. All are urged to attend.

Attention All Greek, Non Greek, and Organizational presidents: Deadline for registration of queens for coronation is Sept. 22. Check campus haps for further information.

Tutoring sessions for the National Teacher Exam (NTE) and the Graduate Record Exam (GRE) will be held every Monday from 4:15-5:15 p.m. in Crosby Hall Room 201. If you want to receive tutoring but cannot attend at this particular time please contact Professor Marguerite Porter or Prof. Robert Levine of the English Dept. Telephone (379-7485).

All students interested in joining Co-op Education please meet Sept. 21, at 8 p.m. in Merrick Hall Aud. All majors welcome.

Co-op students there will be a meeting Sept. 20, at 8 p.m. in Merrick Hall Auditorium.

Aggie Express Pep Club will have a meeting to choose a queen, Sept. 20, at 8 p.m. in Moore Gym. A regular meeting will be held Thurs., Sept. 21, at 7 p.m. in Room 100 of the Student Union. Bring your dues!!

The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) will be holding a meeting on Thursday, Sept. 21, at 4:00 p.m. in Graham Hall, Room 110. All members and interested Electrical Engineering majors are encouraged to attend.

There will be an important meeting of the Student Cluster Activities Council (SCAC) Wednesday, September 20, in Murphy Halls’ Conference Room. All N.C. Fellows, there will be a joint meeting of all committees, Thurs. Sept. 21, at 7 p.m. in Murphy Hall Auditorium.

There will be a North Carolina Association of Secretaries (NCAS) meeting for all interested people Thursday, Sept. 21, at 11:30 a.m. The meeting will be held in Merrick Hall Faculty Lounge.

There will be a meeting of all members of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society, September 21, Thursday in the Teacher’s Lounge in Merrick Hall at 7 p.m.

There will be a meeting of all members of Alpha Chi Honor Society at 5 p.m. in Room 212 of the Student Union Thurs. Sept. 21.

The Political Science Society will hold its regular meeting September 20, at 7:00 in Room 305 in Hodgkin Hall. All political science majors are urged to attend.

The brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., will have their fall coronation Thursday, Sept. 21, at 7 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. There will be a disco afterwards. Everyone is invited to attend.

Attention all members of Alpha Chi, there will be a meeting Sept. 21, at 5 p.m. in the Student Union in Room 212.

Animal Science Majors, there will be a very important meeting on Thurs. Sept. 21, at 6 p.m. in Carver Hall Room 168.
Saturday night the Aggies really played a good game. If the defense hadn’t stayed on the field so much the game would have ended up closer than it did.

The Aggies were not able to generate any offense against a stubborn South Carolina defense. The one A&T score came after a fumble. That score prevented a shutout by the Bulldog defense. The touchdown was a result of a lot of credit.

A&T went into the game an underdog and came out a loser. The first half was an indication of how the Aggies can play. They proved that they could defend against one of the power offenses in the nation.

Ulysses Thompson, Dwayne Board, Roland Wooten, George Small and the others played a great game. They did put forth an effort to win the game. But they stayed on the field over 20 minutes in the first half. They deserve a lot of credit. They are still one of the best defenses in the nation.

The offense, with close to five injuries, played almost the best they could. With key players injured and still playing, the offense was slowed down. Let’s face it; Watson isn’t an Ellsworth Turner, but, with a little more work, he could develop into one.

The Aggies will go back to their practices this week and hope to regroup against Bethune-Cookman. I feel the players will shake this past game off and win this one. They just will have to play a little harder. Bethune is bigger and stronger than South Carolina State. They don’t have an explosive offense this year.

Even though they are 2-0, they have won 14-7 and 11-6 over fairly weak teams. Maybe the Aggies can turn their season around with this victory. Let’s go on with the team and hope for the best. The Aggies have regrouped in the past and can do it again.

The offense will get a stronger test this weekend. They got rid of all the penalties. Now it’s time to score some points. The offense is playing inconsistently week after week. They need to get rolling and win some games.

Now that it looks very dim for a conference championship, the Aggies have to concentrate on the rest of their games and hope South Carolina State slips somewhere up the ladder.

The Aggies, with a 1-2 record, have a tough schedule ahead of them. Up to now, there are four teams on A&T’s schedule that are undefeated. The road doesn’t get any tougher, but the Aggies will just have to try harder.

Coach Joyce Spruell of the women’s basketball team will have tryouts beginning next month. The team is in much need of inside depth. If you feel you can help the Aggiettes this year, come out and tryout. There are a lot of big women around campus who may or could help the team. If you are interested, go by to see Coach Spruell in the Student Union, Rm. 100.

By Dennis Bryant

Lon Harris breaks for good yardage against South Carolina Saturday. Photo by Wardlaw

Aggies Play Half, Half

Saturday night, the Aggies played a good half and a bad half of football. South Carolina runningback Jackie Reed rushed for over 100 yards and scored two touchdowns as the Bulldogs romped 34-7 over A&T.

In the first half, the Aggies were shut out completely by the South Carolina State defense. But the Aggie defense played a great half of football. The first half finished in a scoreless tie.

In the second half, A&T punted to South Carolina State, only to pick up a fumble by the returner. The Aggies took only three plays to drive the length of the goal line for a 7-0 lead. Fullback Cleotis Johnson scored on a 12-yard jol. Nolan Jones added the extra point.

The next 13:30 of the half, the Aggies played South Carolina State’s football game. Quarterback William Watson fumbled twice during the second half. Each fumble led to a Bulldog touchdown. The Bulldogs scored on four of their last five possessions.

After the Aggies took the 7-0 lead, South Carolina runn­ers began to find daylight on the right side of the defense line. Quarterback Nate Rivers and Reed had a number of 20 yard runs. Rivers scored the first South Carolina touchdown on a one-yard run. The extra point was no good.

On South Carolina State’s next possession, they drove 82 yards in seven plays with Reed scoring on a six-yard scamper to make it 14-7, SCSU. The defense of the bulldogs got the next touchdown as leftend Bobby Moore fell on a Watson fumble in the endzone to make it 20-7.

The Aggies never recovered. Rivers scored the fourth Bulldog touchdown on a five-yard run completing a 56-yard, five play drive. Reed ended the scoring with a 19-yard run set up by a fumble on the Ag­gie 19-yard line.

South Carolina’s backs finished the night rushing for over 300 yards. The Aggies were held to under 100 yards for the night. A&T gained only 26 yards total offense in the first half.

The Aggies saw their record drop to 1-2. South Carolina State is now 3-0 with a league-leading 2-0 conference record. The Aggies will try to get back on the winning track Saturday night against the Win­ston-Salem State team. Bethune beat the Aggies 20-15 last year in Florida.

In other action, Winston-Salem State ran its record to 3-0 with a narrow 24-18 vic­tory over North Carolina Central. Bethune-Cookman defeated Livingstone’s Col­lege 11-6. They will face the Ag­gies next week.

Replacing All-Conference Quarterbacks Isn’t Easy

Being a starting quarterback on any football team places a lot of pressure and responsibility on any player; however, replacing a three-time all-conference signal caller intensifies the situation.

This was the situation facing 19-year old A&T sophomore William Watson as he entered the 1978 season with the Aggie starting quarterback assignment replacing record setting Ellsworth Turner.

Watson had a superlative spring and has what head coach Jim McKinley believes is the perfect combination of size, speed, and throwing ability to effectively operate the veer offense.

Although he is off to somewhat of a slow start statistically completing 6 of 18 passes for 122 yards and two touchdowns, Watson is confident he will help the Aggies achieve goals the team set prior to the start of the season.

“| must admit that there was some pressure at first but most of it I brought on myself,” said the 6-2, 190 pound Detroit, Michigan native. “I knew that, for a while, a lot of people would be comparing me to Ellsworth but now I think they will accept me for my own talents.

“Besides, the offensive system that we use is a lot different than it was when Ellsworth broke the MEAC records. The offense he played under was more geared to the pass. Now we are more...” (See We Page 8)
Aggiettes Open Season

By Anne Cannon

The Aggiettes are opening their second year of volleyball under Coach Sue Kascher. Coach Kascher is very optimistic about the performance of the team. Eight players are returning from last year's team. "Overall this is the most skilled team A&T has ever had," said Kascher.

Last year the team finished 9-5 in its division. Because of total team effort and skills, she is looking forward to a more rewarding season.

Alice Lyons, a returning spiker-turn-setter, was noted by Coach Kascher as being the outstanding player.

The Aggiettes opened their season September 18, against Lenoir Rhyne College and UNC-G at UNC-G. Then on Friday, September 21, the team will play Wingate College and Greensboro College at the Greensboro College Gym.

The first home match is scheduled for Sept. 28, against Shaw and Winston-Salem State.

Intramural Football Begins

By Craig Cotten

Intramural Football Begins with the kickoff of the Intramural Flag Football League which began Tuesday the intramural program, headed by William Sheffield, is ready for another fall full of organized athletic activities for A&T students.

"Intramurals give male and female students who are unable to participate in varsity sports a chance for organized competition," stated Sheffield.

There are 13 teams competing in this year's league including last year's champion, Son of Sam.